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;e launched (at.lesst so Many aal,
diatangled) and the passengets J
led in them. o.le of them was

-.I in the whirl and vortex occn... ~

sioned by the sudden sinking of the vas..
40.
-The amount of the loss of life ;it is of.

e ;,

e.:..

~,
";; pouible to ascertain. At least 18 passen-1
i sere are known to have perished, and 12

_..

ofthe crew are missing.
l'' • , The prevailing opinion (for the correct-

-

• Dees w.e do not vouch) is that captain Den-
s..,i. can did not prepare for the indraft setting

_n towards the Bay of Biscay, and that the
r,",- rAiititiO" error which, in the same place,

t, ..' -- -rtited the Apollo in April, 1805, occa.
boned this fearful mishap we have now to

record. This is the third vessel the West
India company have lost since their eatab.'
lishinget.

11 List of Passengers Lost.—Nir and
Mrs Fiizjames, four c.hildren, and servant;

L -.. Mr Haly, Mr Fontefinre, Ali.s Beadon,
f...?.'agiMr. Bascom, Mr.Le Main Mr Blake,

.i.,,Mr BettiOaellElgE Mr Hunter,!tit
N,i4146+ilfr° lo-31.118fit•'7.ofriceia-I.earlOstpt-Duncan• Mr Dick-

Ili er,siargettYii • I& Half, midshipman, died in
oat. •_

~,

r
ag steward's Department , Lost: Brown

'

bedroom ate ward; .Westhrope,saloon cook;
Eager, boots; Read, captain's servant ;

..
Srnbson, officer's servant, Anson, naker ;

Noel, purser's steward; Isabella M'Guiti
stew4r.!ess.

-:
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From another source we learn that the
Solway is supposed to have struck on. the
Baldargo Reef In less than 25 minutes
she sank. • They succeeded in getting all
theboats-clown with the exception of the
atarb card paddle box boat, ati.l Lieut.
.Heinsworth, the mail agent of the Lords
.of the Admiralty. remained on board and
near the ship all night wi It a boat placed

.14 his disposal in hopes 01 saving the mails,
but which he was unable to effect.

The French steamer despatched to the
. assistance of the Solway succeeded onl y in

picking up one boy and the body of a
esidsiiirean.

Mr Fiezjames, who has perished with
his wife and four chfldree, was prAceed-
ing to the \V st !holies a• arbitrator of

.the mixed commission.
Lieutenants Blake and Bortchell were

officers oftheßoyal engineer corps.
The &Risk Parliament—The ilslibur.

lox Treaty,—Lord Brougham, in an elab•
• orate speech, a few nights back, in the
House of Lords; proposed the thanks of

',Parliament to Lind Ashburton f.r h:s sue-
ces)ful negotiation on the boundary ques-
tion. His Lordship never does any thing
by halves. The speech it, question is a
strange jumble of the loftiest eloquence
and the lowest and most vulgar personali-
ties. lie poured out a copious flood ofi
Billingsgate against the Yankees—theirj
press, their President, and their institu-
tions, while he eulogised their greatness as
*people. His castigation of General Cas.
„was bitterly malignant. In bespattering
an opponent with contumely and ridicule
Lord Brougham is without a rival in En
glanct---perhaps the world. The blacking

-AO polishing process is with him a labor
of love. He knows his own strength and
delights to exhibit it. Lard Ashburton,
two-or three nights after, returned thanks

.for the personal compliment paid to him.
self. He spoke with great feeling and
o tnsiderable emotion. His Lordship's
'need) was so germane to the matter, that
the Duke of Wellington,to make the com-
pliment more marked and enduring, mo..
ved that it be entered on the journals of
the House—a motion 'which was carried
unanimonsly. So ended the Asbui ton

treaty as far as the House of Lords is
concerned.
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Mr Hume has threatened, and no
doubt will keep his promise, to inflict hi 4
tediousness on the House of Commons
when it n.eets after the holidays, in cow
nesion with the same subject.

The Opium Trade.—On the 4th ult.—
,Lord Ashley, in the House of Commons
brought forward a motion, that it was the
opinion of the house that the continuance
of the trade in opium was destructive of
amicalaW relaious between England and
China, and it was injurious to our manu•
factoring interest, utterly inconsistent with
the Christianity of the kingdom, and that
immediate steps should'be taken to aholish
the evil.

This pove was undertaken without ref.
erence yp party and Lord A. entrenched
himselfErn the grounds of philantrodhy ar.d
enlightened. policy. Pecuniary motives
however prevented its adoption, and he
stria compelled to withdraw it.

Fall of a Touter. and Loss of Eight
Lives.—Toe Telegraph brought nee a to

Paris on Saturday, that the Belfry tower

Of Valenciennes had fallen down and kill-
ed eight parsons. It appears that tl.e
structure-, for Are repair of which 80.000
francs had recently been awed, suddenly
eavk down about two haurs after the labor
ere who had been working at it, alarmed
by the falling of some hoe stones, had
quitted their dangerous position, Must of
the persons occupying the houses at its
!arse also quitted the scene of destruc-
tion in time to save their lives; hut this wai

not thee ase with all. The wife of an of-
fleer of the garrison was killed, and the man
posted on the top of the tower came down
with the ruins and was taken out dead.--
The occurrence excited good deal of
sierra in the town, and the more so, as a
fire broke out among the ruins immediately
a4tzr the fall:

Letters from Madrid of the 1 I th inst. an.

netince theilefeat of the Spanish ministry

tit the coalition on the preceding day, after
a stormy debate. The numbers were 80
against . 55.. Suhaeque t advices from

Pericsiate that they tendered their
resignation to the Relle • who bad sent to

London to. General S

Three dollar e/n, terfelt bt sof lisp;ulto.sew
rat Beek of Pittsburgh; tto in oireiiiio 101 l Y.
Tbay ass signed "E Zed', Casbieittl 4•W, W
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Judicial sunctiou_pf Lynch Law.
A very important case was recently tried

at Dedham; Mass.—a case involving the
highest principles, and the dearest rights
offreemen. •It was the case of the Coma
mon wealtn-of Massachusetts. against Wm.
P. Blodgett, Stephen Hen wick and Dar-
win Briggs. These men wore officers, of
the state ofRhode Island, and during the
troubles in that state, that is on the 10th of
Juue 1842, at midnight broke into the
house of Capt. Crooks, at -Bellingham.
Mass., with an armed body of25 men, aid
seized, bound, and carried off four men,
named Wm. T. Olney. Oliver Halloo,
Timothy Walker, and Arrtslil J. Whipple,
former citiz its of Rhode Island. and at-
tached to the-suffrage patty. but then res,
idEnts of Massachusetts and protected by
her laws. These men were taken to
Rhode Island, and there confined—ore of
them, Olney, was incarcerated at Bristol
on charge of treason, and restrained there
nine months. The officers pretended to

act under the authority of Governor King,
and a requisition from Governor Davie.—
But when Massachusetts subsequently
sent Gen Dearborn to Rhode Island to

inquire into this outrage, the act of Blod-
gett and his companions was declaimed
by the commanding military officers. and
by the Governor and Council, and they
were delivered up to Massachusetts, to be
tried for kidnapping. The seizure and
forcible catrying away of these men was

proved the denial of authorityby the Guy.

was attempted to be shown, but overruled
as hearsay evidence—the necessity of the
act was refuted by the fact that Olney and
the others were tutal!y unarmed at the
time of their arrest an 1 not in hostility to

the government—that the suffrage troops
were dispersed and broken up, while the
Algerines still mantained their organize.

1tion.
And yet, Judge Allen charged the jury

that the fear ofa ve,assembling of the suf.
frage troops and their return to Rhode Is•
land, was sufficient justification foi a mil.
itary officer entering an ,they state, and
there forcibly seizing and transporting out
of that state four unarmed and peaceable
persons who were subjects of suspicion,
without a shadow of authority from the
state from which he came, or the state he
thus inva led! Comment on euc b an opin-
ion is useless. It only need be stat ed to
receive the reprobation and scorn it merits.
Should such principles prevail our vaunted
liberties exeiat but in !rime. and we live
under the most odious tyranny that can
oppress mankind. It is only necessary for
some despicable tyrant to plead urgent
necessity that admits of no delay for legal
sanction, to seize and c mfile en American
citizen on suspicion of some injury lie
meditates against the state. Thank [leav-

en ! such doctrines are held but by few .
Although all but two of the jury were
whip. they refused to sanction Judge A's
opini,)ns, and after_being, out five hours,
returned into Court. unable to agree.—
They stood seven for convicting and five
for acquittal.

The Philadelphia Evening Mercury is
lecturing on the "wrongs of women."
This is a threasibare subject, aid a very
profitless one. The sensible American
"female wo nen" are satisfied and content
with their present situation, and feel bi t

little obligation to tho4e misguided friends
who insist on their throwing off that mid.
est deportment that now secures them u•
niversal respect and protection, and min•
gling in all the political broils and animos-
ities of the day.

Wheeling waking up•—The people of
Wheeling are rejoicing cieer the comple•
Lion ofa big Wagon intem'ed for the trans•

port►-at ion of produce on the National Road.
The Times says it is constructed with suf-
ficera •breadth of beam' to admit a hogs.
head of tobacco lengthwise, the fore axle
being longest to prevent tracking or cutting
the road; It runs with three horses a•
breast, and is adapted to six a: nine bor-

Specie in New York.—lt is stated in
New York papers, on undoubted authori.
ty, that un the first inst. there were in the
banks of that city $10,483,696 in specie,
which is an enormous amount fir their bu-
siness done and the paper in circulation.
This is nearly two millions mote on hand
than these was on the let of January last.

" q Firemen's Fair commenced in Balti-
more on the 6th. It was for the benefit of
the Watchman Company-

A man named Hunibarei has arrived to thi4

city from 0 lin. Wtadvise the entice to keep

ttim —be would be upocul fur the till Oked0311:

.. .7.-',. •

saaterk
The PA...Rep:oar itatei-lhatittatider—-

stands. that,the Nat Mastemin the city of
New Yorkend ht Pittsburgh, will shortly
be removed from office. We do not know
on what authority this statement is made,
but as regatris the change in our city, we
think the rumor is unfounded. The duties
ofthe office, we believe, are performed to
the entire satisfaction ofthe public, and all
who have any connection with it, regard
Mr Riddle and his assistants as obliging
and cmnprtent public servants, and so far
as our information extends we do not know
that any one desires a change.

Methodist Church in New Jersey.—The
New Jersey conference of the Methodist.
Episcbpal Church adjlorned on Tuesday,
after a session of one week, The next
meeting ofthat body is to be at Trenton,
on the 17th of April. The increase of
church members, within the bounds of the
conference, during the first year, was eight
thousand four hundred and fortyseight.

Strikes, seems to bl the order of the
day in every part ofthe country. We ob•
serve that the Shoemakers of Baltimore
were to have held a meeting last night, for
measures to secure an increase of Wages.
The Shoemakers of New York have al-
ready held a meeting for the same purpose,
and it is expected that those ofPhiladel•
delphia will shortly follow their example.

NEW TRADE.
'We understand that a boat load of fresh

Shad, from the Susquehanna is expected
to arrive at the ware house of Nlessrs Di-
vine & AVAnulty, hronorrow, Tliey have
been carefully packed in ice. and will no
doubt be perfectly fresh. Epicures will
have fine times fur a while, and the lovers
of ft esh fish in Pittsi-,urgh, who, occasion•
ally can get nothing better than a sucker
to satisfy their appetites, will have an

opportunity of indulging in a feast of fish
but seldom found three hundred miles hom
the seablard.

S ,me scoundrel, in Albany, N. Y., a

day or two since, threw a quantity of oil
of vitro) upon an old gentle Pan aged
70. The vitrol fell upon hi hat, face and
coat. his face was very much burned.

The great difference between the na-
ture of the business now springing into
life throughout the country, and that done
in the time or bloated curroncy„ id that
men now regulate their purchases by what
they may fairly calculate to earn—then
they gauged their expenses by the amnun
of money they could borrow of the Banks
ar ti.e quantity of goods they could obtain
on credit. It needs no prophet to tell us
which is the more healthy and hop, ful
slate of thit:gs.

Cincinnati is overrun with Burg'era.—
Robberies are of nightly occurrence, and
the night Police is a regular nuisance. A
burglary was committed the other night
in that city, while two of the watch stood
by anci looked on, afraid to arrest the per-
petrators. So says the Enquirer.

Taking it C411 .9.--A fight took place
between two Fire Companies in Philadel-
phia. on the 30th ult. A constable en.
deavored to disperse the mob _assembled
round the door of one of the companies,
wereupon the members carried him int.)

th. 4 Engine house and ducked him in a tub
iif dirty water. Rather a cool proceeding,
we should say.

Strike.—The Michigan state print-
ers, who, contracted to do the public print•
ing for twenty-two cents a thousand, in
treasury scrip, (equal to seventeen cents

cash,) have thrown up the job and gone
into bankruptcy.

If;liner's European Times, received, by
the Hibernia, s lye that Mr: O'Connell's
eldest son, intends visiting the U. States
during the present season, and that he will
be accompanied by Mr Thomas Steele, the
celebrated advoca:e ofRepeal. They will
receive a warm welcome from the friends
of Ireland in this country.

The Pulaski.
We publish this morning the affidavits

of the officers and a number of the passen-
gers, stating the manner in which the late

unrirtutiate collision between the Forrest
and the Pulaski occurred. The account
that appeared in our paper yesterday was
:ncorrect in many patticulars, but we are
assured that the public may rely on the
truth of the statement mad: by the officers
this morning.

We learn that the steam pip., of the Pu•
laski did not break, as stated in the aecneni
of the accident. From an examination of
the Engiim by competent persons, no breik
of the kind mentioned ie discernable, and
the injury is supposed to have been caused
by the steam isasuing from the safety. valve.

It is rumored that -End-of-the. World Miller is
dead. He has bten sick for some time. It i
he end to him, certainly.

New Buildings.--Permitl have been
taking dieihis monthpr-61new haVdipe
is

The Globe nips:--Vre se heard enough- from IIM
all the congressian II districts, except the 14th,to
declare the elections as follows:
District,

1 Archibald Ailt-inscn, (Dem)
2. Geo-ge C D•omgoole, (D.m)
3. Walter Coles, !Dem)
4. Edward W Hubard, (Dem)
5. Thomas W Gilmer, (Dem)
6, John W J.ines, (Dem)
7 Henry A Wise, (Tyler)
8, Willoughby Newton, (Whig)
9. Samuel .Chilton, (Whig)

10 William Lucas, (Dern)
11. William Taylor, (Dem)
12. Augustus A Chapman. (Dem)
13. George %V Hopkins, (Dem)
15. Lewis Steenrod. (Dam)

Recapitulation.
De ',there'

Whigs
Tyler
14th to be heard flum

State entitled to
We have heard from only one county in the

14th district, (Wood) which is a Whig county,
■nd has given Summers (Whig)22o majority.

The Banking business in Neu, Hamp-
shire has received its quietus by the late
proceedings of the Legislature of that
State. The Dover Inquirer says that the
Farmers' Bank, at Amherst, ,has wound
u its business, dismissed its cashier, sold
its binking house, and collected most of
its debts. It has been compelled to wind
up by the relutal of the Legislature to e -

charter it without restrict inns.
Chicago, April 21

Wheat has gone up rapidly. One of our L00..,

les wet+ offered thi4 rnorn.ng 58 cents for 10,000
bushel■ for the Euttero minket. The offer was
refused.

0:6le of the DAily Courier and Economist,
Thur.♦d3r, \lay 4, 1843.

The C.inal—now isreserits a lively and business
ike appearance; last evening boats vcrc passed
through the lock el Black Rock for the first time,
end ■ large, amount of produce is now on its way
to New York from this place.

Frum Monday, up to 5 u'ckck laat evening,
there were 54 boa's cleared.

The British GovnrAment h is. it is ratd,nffi i.l.
ly informed the British and Foreign Anti-Shivery
Society. that Slav,•ry has been abolished et Ma-
lacc■ Singapore. and Punanz. including twelve
snillioas of 'people will hay.: tree❑ to blndage.

A married lady who was in the habit of spend-
ing most of her time in the s.teiety of her neigh-
bore, happened one day to be suddenly taken 11!:
and sent her halbert i in grcat ha+te for a idly'
siei .n. Thu hu+b.nd ran 4 short di.lance, but
soap retu•ned raclaim;nz. 'My dear, where shall I
find you • hen I get b ek?"

Absence of mind.—Thy: Washii.gtor. carrel!.

pondeut nfthe N Y Es dress says th kt TEL Stnicb,

the register of the treasury, issued nearly 400,000
wor h of treasury notes beyond the amount

euthorie-d I.y the late 'aw of congress hefor4 he

discovered his error!

The whc .t fields in Michigan are represented
to luJk, unusually well r.r the in ason, being al-
ready clothed with a rich mantle of reen. We
are glud to learn that none of them, in any cpiar•
ter of the State, have been injured materially by
the win' cr.

Free persona ofeninr arc protti'ned from enter -

ing Vissonri after the Ist inst., by a law of the
tare Logisleture. Cap'ains at veikels are made li•
abl: toa fine fa th •tn. as in L)uisis.

na, and the color' I persons ss visiting the State
to imprisonment.

Sp:ink of Printer* —An old printer, named
:ecentlratarved to death in London,—

fie beearne too infirm to work, and was advised
to go to the alms.hnuse, but declared be would
stave filet, and died for want of food, rather than
become the recipient oPpublic charity.

Democratic state Convention.
A meeting of the members of the Demo-

cratic State Central Committee was held
prsuant, to public notice, at the. house of
HENRY BUEHLER. at Harrisburg. on the
evening of Saturday April 29. 1843. On
motion, HENRY BUEHLER; Esq., was
called to.the chair, and Benj. Parke, Esq.,
chosen Secretalr.

E. W. Hinter, Esq., offered the f. dlow.
inc, preamble and resolutions, which were
read, considered, and unanimously adop—-
ted.

Whereas, by a recent act of the lesish.
tore, it is rendered the duty of the free-
man of Pennsylvania. at the n. xt October
election, to choose a Blard of Canal Com-
missioners. and it is desirable that the Derns
act acy of the State shouli present a firm
and efficient organization in reference to
that question: Be it, therefore

Resofted. That in the opinion of the
Democratic State Central Committee, here
.convened, the safest and most legitimate
mode of placing in nomination candidates
for said station, is by a State Convention
representing the democracy of all the coun•
ties,

Resolved. That this Committee hereby
designate the FIFTH OF SEPTEM BER
next, (first Tuesday,) as the time; and Har-
risburg as the-plea, for the meeting of
said Convention, and that the same be
composed of delegates equal in number to
the Senators and Members of the House of
Representatives.

Resolved. That the democratic county
committees be accordingly requested to
call meetings for the election of delegates
to said State Convention. at the time and in
the manner naual to each county, and that
they. be chosen in conformity with the Sen-
atorial. and Representative apportionment
enacted who recent session.

Resolved, 'That the pincerdings ofhis
meeting be signed by the officers, and ft.
lishcd in all the Deinootatie pipers of the
State.

[Sisned toy ibis Officers.]

-
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The Mammoth Cave..—lrappo
the Mammoth Cave of Keetuckf:arilf-ttot
stand the test as to its curative qualitlia.—
Several persons wlio res rted 'to it, and afs
ter a residence in it were pronounced cured,
have died.

John Neal is now editor of the Brother
Jnnstharl.
Times have so improved i*St. Louis that

the authorities are devising so.ne means of
of enlarging the levee; as it is entirely too
small for the business now doing.

Florida is fast filling up with se !tiers.—
Already it is said the wlle of the grant of
200,000 acres of land is taken up.

The Bardstown Gazette, says, that during
a late hailmorm in that place a gentleman
observing something very peculiar in the
appearance of the ha I—had yellow color—-
and up6n being thrown into the fire they
ignited and sent forth a stench like that
which proceeds from Brimstone.

Judge R binson, of the Supreme court of Illi-
nois is dead.

AVVID %VIT.
Commontoe,:ltit of Pennsylvania, Allegheny Cottn

ty, City of l'ittaiurgh.

114!' 2 Before rne, Wcbt Closey, Notaryk. ) Public, Judy commissioned and sworn
and residing in the City of Pittsburg,

• personally appeared, William Ilanna,
Captain of steamboat Polsaki. James

Nwient. Pilot, James MeCasffiey, Engineer, Ber-
nard Bierman. Mate, J. R. Johnston. jr.,Cie k.
who has IT been sev: rallv sworn Recording to law
dep ism]) and tt-tyetli; 'Clint on Friday the firth
day of May, 1843, the steamboat Pul taki departed
from the port of Pittsburgh, hound to Franklin
on the Allegheny river. with a fill had of fright
and about one hundred passengers, with officers
and men sufficient for the voyage. Within three
quarters of a mile of Bull Creek Ripple, it then
bring betwei n ten and eleven o'clock p. m.„ and a
clear moon light night, and running tolerably
close to the right hand shore, the Pilot discovered
a boat at seine iti.dance corning down on the left
hand thou.. When the canoe within a short dis•
lance he discovered her rounding too, and believed
with the intent of running down on them, although
the river was in gond order and more than suf-
ficient room for her to piss down without coming
in con'act with us. Yet she continued to tear
down towards us. :ha Pilot at the wheel of the
Pulatki hallued out in his loudest voice, charging
them to keep eff; but his hallooing was unheeded,
„The steamboat Forrest ran with such force against
the larboard bov- that she stove in part of ouribow,
knocked down the boilers of nor engine, causing
ao escape of stratn, by which several of our pan
senlers were scolded and some others knocked
overhoard. and we believe were orowne.4. 'im-
mediately after the Forrest struck its we, endeav-
ored to ru our hoot ashore altlion7f• unmanage-
able, but the Forrest backed down and ran up he
tween us an the shore by which we were sunk
in deep water, doing great inj try to boat and
cargo, and to s of life.

Therefore, be it known to all whom it may con
cern that we the stibo-ribers have entered our
!Intent I protest according to the law and teittimo
ny on our oaths to the above stated facts as they
occurtaut, and that no neglect nr duty or want of
n'tim'ion cm he attached to the offi era or men of
the steamboat Pulaski.

Sworn and tubscrihed b•fitre the this sixth day
of May, 1843, W EBB CLOSEY,

Notary Public.
Ch a Jac ob., Weller Dorrilon, Isaac 13nrri

J tznh Swartswelder, Daniel [tougher, Jcrome Mil-
-and Cha. Collingwood, passengers on hot rd
he Pulaski at the time she was inn into and sunk,

having been severally swinrn according In Jaw, on
their solemn (mills declare that the statrment made

officer. of the Pulaski is albstantially cor-
rect as !gated.

hero•e m-, Webb Cin.r.v., Nromry

Connitercial Nekus.
ii t ao tiL *Ai =l.l rs ri

10. feet water in the channel
All Boats (narked thus (i) are provided with

Evans sally Guard.
Reported by SIMILE & MrrcugL, General S. B

Ag, nG, r 5, Market street.

ARItIyED.
Little Mail. Gaskill. Br.,wativille,
"Alps Tod Cincinnati
*Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,

Beaver.
•Bridgewater Ebbert Wheeling
North Queen McLain We lavilla
Forrest Hazlett Warren
Ttoga 131asf..rd St Louis .
Monongahel i Stone Cineinnati
Juniata Morrison St Li.uis
Allegheny Bell Hanna Franklin
Allegheny Dean Cincinnati

DEPARTED.
•Clevelai,d, Hemphill, Waver,
•Michivin, B do
Maqsachusetts Bennit St. Louis
F.rrest ilueettFranklin
0 Ha Bowman Brownsvill
Pelmont Poe Wheeliois
Mounngshela Stone Cineinnatit
Clipper Crooks Louisville
Allegheny Bell llinun Franklin

(auction Salem
0NTor-day ono( nIII2 licit at to o'cwek a large tut .f

Ilt y Goods.eornprtalnga general assortment of sea-
sonable goods.

4T2 O'CLOCK P. Ai
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

S. FAILYESTOCK 4- CO.
may 8 Auctioneers, rorner ofsth and Woad.

JUSTARRIVED —A fresh supply of
O'Neil's celebrated Catholirno,

" Pheitmat lc Decoction,
Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills,
Mrs Rears Female Elixir, at the more of

E. FENDERICH, Dmg:lot,
maw 9.22 w corner ofthe Monongahela Drlu.4.

INFORMATION WANTED.
ON the nth of November last, a ton of the
IL/her named JAMES KELLY, then about 9 year. of
age, left his house; he was seen a few digs after in
Sharpeurgh, He has a fair complexion and fair hair,
and It rather heavily built, On the 30th of the same
month, his brother, ahoy then aged sham ten years,alact
went away. Ilia name l EDWARD KELLY: .he has
red hair and dark eye., It Is probJble that both the
boys may deny their trite names and assume others, Any
informati..n concerning them will be gratefullyreceived
by their afflicted patent., JOHN KELLY,

may 9 Prospect st,

LOTS FOR SALE
riviE undersigned offers for sale a number of building
J. lota edictining the property of Col Wm Robins.,

and Dr Dale, in A ilesheny city. A *snail amount will
he required in hand, the balance in twerequal payments
oftwojed five years, with interest from date of vale,
payable yearly. For further particulars apply to the
subscriber Who may be seen each day at S. Fahnestock
it Co.'. Auction Rooms, corner ofWood and St h ppreeti
where a planof the lots maa beaten, with their priests
annexed.

(Cr I r Iba wtints of ibf: above nroneatv 41 stat 4 to one
poebaaar, an adninnevs bargain will to slam

MAW9-2w.MAW 9—:2w. 4,11105.491M1N8.

T ' EATIKE.'"7-
Vitst Night of the DESER, I El) V ILLAGEi.2nd appgiance vi M. s FLYNN sinee her isttlispo—

This Evening, Ally 9th will Le presented ilme.
Drama of the

DESERTED V ILLAG E or the FATAL
SEDUCTION.

To conclude with the Force of the
FOUR SISTERS.

Door, open at 7 o'clock, Performance to ende•
mence at half past 7
, 50 cent.;SecondTier. 37ieemie

25 •' I G.,llerp. Ili aerie

GRAIN') SOIREE

Lower Boxes,
Pitt,

MUSICALE.

Frank Johnson &

Of Philadeldhia, ennsisting of ten perfisrmens,
F. Johgton, E D. Rowland. D. D. Carter. C. C:
Kennedy. E. Augustus, A, Johnson, J. J. Rick.
ards, 4. J.R. Connor, F V. Seymour and J.
Ande'eon. r-rpre' fully inform the Ladies uncrGen-
tlemen of Pitsburgh that they will give a GRAND
SOIREE bIUSICALE,at BonnaJon's Saloon, cor-
ner of 2d andMarkel, on Tuesday Evening, May
9. on the plan of those held at Muserd's eelebra.
t d rooms, Paris, where, the music h ing of a vi
ric i and popular character, thousand+ assemble
nightly to pars an hour nr two in :he enjoyment of
an imellee,ual suurce of amuse ini nt.
it For particulars sec sinall bills. ticket, BS

cents. to be had at the principal Hotels and at
the dour. Daurs nrn at hall past 7; Concert to
cornnifnce at 8.

:4,UNINIER RESIDENCE FOR RENT.
A W El.t. furnished Brick llow-e, with a well ealti.•
nil sated Flower Garden of about I alf an acre, and
olovided with ail necegsary stables and outhuildtogr., is
ntfered for rem from the present time until the field. of

Prll next It Is pleasantly situated on the banks oftl e
Ohio, a sheirt distance from it e rily, and for [craven-

lenee and comfort is not excelled by any other In Ibe
neighborhood of Pisishurgh. For a small family will
will tate Bond rare ofthe premises, this is one oC:" the
most desirable locations that could he otieted. For Mr-
titer Information npply at this office, or 1., M. Kaae, Jr.
Lthrrty street. may

The pwition of j4B E. Kilbourn of the let Ward
Pi•t-burgh, in said county, respectintly shmveth—

That he is well ,provicled with house room and
other eonvenienees fur the accnount &lion of Straw.
gers and travellers. And he prays your honors-to

want him a 'manse to keep an Inn or Moose of Pub
,ic Entertainment. And he will pray, disc.

J AS F. KILISOURN.
The ondersigned citizens of the first Ward Pins.

hu gh, resprettnlly ce tify,tha• J E Ktlhourr. the a-
bove named applicant, is a gvntleman ttfgo d repute,
for honesty and temperance, and i4vvo.llprovides/witl.
house nom and cnovehiemes for .he aecommOda—-
lion and lodging of strangers and travelers. and that
said tavern is necessary for the arcommodation
the
John Dunlap.
Horatio P Young,
G. it. 1111,s -y,
John L twin°,
Thomas V4' allace.
Rees C. Townsend,
n-ni-1 ,rk

Gerr
S. R. Hilmes.

Ss nuel
D. Brurklocker,
A 11cCammnn,
G. W. Brwl'ev.

snav,9-4e.

UISsOLUTION OF PARTNERSHI
TR partnership hero 'fore exlstin3 het weeslibi'

FutKerihe.s. tn the eahlnet ninl:lpe burl
motnal consent. Ail perinna Web, • '•

to the firm will please call at their late waretuniste its
mediatety, and <eltte the it re ,peclhre I.il it. And all tasat
ina claims will present them for settlement at the paha,
place. Either of the late partners Is nutbin isaineactile
accounts. H. P YOUNG.

ALEx. McCIIRDY
Peitomr2l), Flay 6. 1843.—{may 8,3.1

flit. JONES' ACADEMY, W rnrner of N.,.
JUrkel nod Fifth nrertn.._Classe■ in French, Wilk.
Greek ite. luta2lll chiefly ty lerthres.

The eia ASPS will mend on alternate days:
Gentlemen, from 710 6 rk. m. Ladirs,from Bto la.

Alen, in the rvrtilug. 11mm1k:the. i.y leeturins,.ll
English Granimar,,,Cornpnsit ion, Book Keeping, Utopa.
try, Algebra, ite.

Otnilemen,trom 8 1010. p m. I Lattice. ;Com 6toB. p. ra:
To commence on Monday, .May 3. Terms moderate.
may 6—tr.

BN' or l'irrsscasist,
Ploy. 2, 1843.

The Pres ent arid Directors of this Bonk hese this
day declare a divtdoodPof three par eel, ork* the earti•
Seale* ofthe capitol stock for the last six months, 141/,
ohle to atookholders of their leo) reorescotto eves on or
after the 12th fist. JOHN SNyDER.

may 4—id Cashier., ,

EXCIIANCII PANE.
Pitigli111:11, May3. .843,

The Directors have this day &Hared a dividend of
titres per mil. out of the profits of the tact sit months.
payable to stockholders on and after tlie 121 h illat.

may 3.—td THOS. M. MOWE. Castries.

MiacIIANTS AND 111•NrBACTC1tLAB* BA2I.riiishurgit. May 2. 1843.
The Directors ofthis Bank have this fivy (teetered*

dividend of three ter runt out of it e profile GAM
teAt Fix months, payable on or after the nth.

'lna:, 3 W. U. DENNY, Catbkr.

A ce RD.
T HAVE on hand a large and well assorted Work of

UPHOLSTERY WAG E. !Ili able for the sprlnostsfi
simmer business, and am prepnrcd at elwnrl notice tag!!

all orders entrusted to rue. My stock is entirely ppor
matfettf the hest materials, will he sold at prices toisit
the times. Merchants wilt find me well prepared to ell
their orders on the heat terme., for any dewript ion ottrp.
holatery goods far their custom, rt.; and the cillarns waft•
Ina any artiVe 11 my tine, will be prompt; seisedotod
their lavors thankfully received.

WM NOBLE. IlholPterers
ci Wood at . Oear the river

10 TIERCES RICE.
10-Roui Loaf Suva;

Bils.Cruslird do ;psi rec•lved and Car OdeHAILASAN, JENNINGS 4. Co
43 Wood oh

•

PORTRAIT I'AINI'ING•
T ()snortNE, Portrait Painter, Fourth st .3,1 *tory

„ aurkesnulldilir. .1 urne mantic: Folkira eOl
rnnr ti.Pe who desire roit,ans. Specimens tan nit
een at his mount. may 5.

FOR CLEVELAND.
frHE new Canal boat JAS. W. D t VLF, Carry. raw

ter, will depart for the above and intermediate ports
on Monday the 8t h. inst. in tow with steamer eletreasilL.
For freight or passage apply 0' benrd..nr to

may 6. BIR.W.N(?I!AittI. CO.

CASTS BACON HAMS.
UP.rib do shoulders, tiesday received 11104 !fir'
vale by

may 8
J. G, CORI-MN,

12 Water At.
JOHNSON & DUVAL.

ROOK WAIVERS AND PAPER RULERI;:r
CONTINUE hu.iness at the stand late of IlacCsmfgea.;

4. Johnson. Every description ofwork In Mehl's,
neatly and promptly executed. . may 8-17 •

PTIO the Honor ahie Judges of the Court of General.
1 Quarter Sessions cfthe Peace,in and for_tbeimilliV,

of Allegheny.
the petition o( Mr. Michael Smith. of the TWOWent. cit‘ ofPittsburgh, in the county aforesaie, beat'"

I,lyshewetb,
That your petitioner bath provided himself with 001r-

inrials for the areninniodalion of I raveters and others. 02
Ids dwelling hou.e In the Ward aforesaid, •nd -prmill
that your honor* tartH he plettsed to grant him a license lb'
kern a ['oldie !louse of Entertainment. And your or
titionerf as In duty bound, will pray.

MICHAEL SUITE!.

We, the Rlllifirf heft. chisens of the Fifth Ward, do
certify, that the above petitioner in of good ropolet4honesty and temperance. and is well provided
donne room gind convenienees for the access's:ad/ales et
strangers and tratretentand that said tavern tar, isecepiory,

Harkweeter, raw Faber, :lesepig Isom? b.Win lAthwer. renittl. "Joilhp Ammor. -7.JFRiondi-b reppank, ,inks t.4111151-111Nostioi''R..64 iforfpn. :
Robe Glamr. air ip444..

. `a~


